
HOUSE NOTES TAXES FOR 1910 ARE DUE TO COMBAT ORCHARD PESTS DALLAS PEOPLE SEE STORM rmrTTfHvtti : i:oal Estate Transfers, Rebate Allowed on Pull Payments
Made Before March 15,

County Fruit Inspector Allen Urges
Growers to I'nlte In Warfare,

Waves Roll Mountain High at New
port Beach.

! . Yews Briefly Told.

Ji ill 1 lih1 LA, Sheriff J. M. Grant is running a spe-
cial spring clearance sale of the latest

"Down with -- the pests that Infest
our fruit," is the slogan of the newly-appoint-

County Fruit Inspector, B.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Uglow, Miss
Emma Dempsey, Miss Blanche Noel
and J. C. Hayter spent Sunday at

OTA1J L COMMISSION.
Sehoenfeld, Sheridan.

t'fiOBATB.
e estate of George Pappas, de
-- It. - I'hapman appointed ad
ator; bond fixed at $200.

F.:y4F Srr J- L- Z -- r

PERSONAL MENTION

G. K. Wait, of Rlckreall, was a Dal-

las visitor today.
County Commissioner S. H. petre

was In town Saturday.
David Rempel, of Bowersville, was

in Dallas on business Monday.
A. B. Hubbard, of Falls City, was, a

business visitor in Dallas, Friday.
Cass Riggs, of Rickreall, was In the

county seat Saturday on business.
Miss Ethel Thompson is confined to

her bed with lagrippe, at her home in
'Oakdale.

George Ball, a prominent hop
raiser of Ballston, was in the city.

styles of tax receipts. The prevailing
color this year Is white, and they have
been cut In the stylish modes which
fashion decrees.. He has a large as

Afiat w Msirtfl HIISMM ireU&VIQ
'ALIAS one offhelcadfneManuMcie emit i': f Theodore Jacobson, sortment which he wishes to close out fcjKfcfcW'ii . It ....

1 Jacobson appointed

Newport Beach. They report old resi-
dents of the bay country as declaring
Sunday's storm the worst In ten years.
In the forenoon the wind attained a
velocity of 80 miles an hour, and the
usually quiet bay was lashed Into a
fury. The water reached the
level of Main street In Newport, and

before the warm weather comes on.
He is prepared to wait on all customitrator; bond fixed at $4600,

Y. Allen, who is a firm believer in the
future of the fruit Industry in this
favored region, and who thinks that
the time has come for united action in
combating orchard pests and in ad-
vancing the interests of what will ul-

timately be the greatest wealth-produci-

industry of the County. Now Is
the time to apply the pruning hook,
and where pruning and spraying will

wring ownsof me Nortnwest. 4ie estate of George Pappas ers as promptly as his limited clerical
force will permit, but to avoid the PATRONIZE HOME INDVSTMBSfecrush that Is sure to follow later, he
advises that - as many as possible

for a few hours some of the business
houses on the water front were tnreat-ene- d

with destruction. Captain Wel- -
Monday.not restore the vitality of a tree, the 3should come early. In order to close

out the stock as rapidly as possible. AND BVILD THEM VPaxe should be applied without com-
punction. Trees and vines should beMr. Grant is making a SDecial reduc

tion, by allowing a rebate of three per

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore, of In-
dependence, were visitors in Dallas
yesterday.(

John Bird, the well-know- n real es-

tate man, was a business visitor in

lt d !i!ul iipproved; letters Is- -.

F, Grey, O. B. Pocht and A.
ers. appointed appraisers.,

estate of Lena T. Gilbert,
admitted to probate;

Kt;iIYiu iiitpMnted admlnistra-- i
the will annexed; bond fixed

BRA ESTATE,
da Baldwin to Mary Ford,
Independence, $250. ''
! MciLan ot ux to S. H.' Gilli-aer- e,

Independence, $775.
Gillfland et ux to Ralph

Insist on Your Dealer Giving You tfiese Goods!cent on all full payments that

lander held the United States life-savi-

crew in readiness to go to the re-

lief of distressed vessels at a mo-

ment's .notice, but fortunately such aid
was not needed.

Outside the bay, on the reef between
Newport head and Cape Foulweather,
the surf of the angry Pacific presented

made before March 15. ,

Those wishing to do so can make Portland this week. WiHamette Valley COY BROTHERShalf payments up to April 3, and the

trimmed up, and rubbish should be
collected and burned. All possible
harbors for pests should be destroyed.

In speaking of the future of the
fruit business, and of the duties which
have now devolved upon him; Mr. Al-

len says:
"None of the changes which modern

civilization has made upon the earth
Is more evident to the farmer than

James Smith, John Lynn- - and Amos
Holman arrived home Friday nightbalance may be paid at any time be

t ween then and October 2. from a trip to California. CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

Plans and Estimates Furnished
All taxes on which a payment has

an sight, never to be
forgotten. Waves rolled mountain
high, and in many places the water

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunn, ofnot been made will become delinquent

West Side Marble
WorRs

G. L. HAWKINS, Proprietor,

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND
CURBING,

A Complete Line of All Latest Designs.'

after the first Monday In April. After

Lumber Co.
LARGEST INDUSTRY AND LAR-

GEST PAY ROLL IN POLK COUNTY.

was dashed against the cliffs with suf-
ficient force to send blinding sheetsthat date a penaltyof 10 per cent will G. H. COY,that of the increased difficulty of sav

be added, with an additional cost of ing his crops from the ravages of

W. 3. COY,

Phone Mutual
1194

one per cent until paid. -- Phone
1386

?t ux, same, $1.
e H. Reeves and hus to S. H.
, lots in Independence.
H. Hunter and hus to Ora

), land in Falls City, $1200.
Dougan et ux to Walter J.
lots in Pallas, $350.

J. Baker and hus to Clement
n, iota in Independence, $100.
Wolvertoa et ux to Charles H.
, lots in Monmouth, $300.

Owing to the bad weather since the
rolls were turned over to the Sheriff's

noxious Insects and parasitic fungi.
Many of us have heard from our fath-
ers and grandfathers, of the apples
which once grew in abumJance in

Woodburn, visited over Sunday with
Dallas relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Gerlinger
and children left Saturday for a six
weeks' visit in Southern California.

George M. Nolan, of Portland, su
perintendent of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York, is a busi-
ness visitor in. Dallas.

W. M. Fishback, formerly of Mon-

mouth, was in the city Saturday, visit-
ing friends. He has bought a bakery
at Carlton, and will make-tha- t place

office, many people have put off com "OREGON'S BEST"tag in, and the receipts have not been

of spray far back onto the level lands.
At Cape Foulweather, the surf beat
with tremendous fury, and one of the
light-keepe- rs narrowly escaped death
by drowning. Navigation on the bay
was entirely suspended, as none but
the strongest g vessels could
have withstood the driving force of
wind and wave. It was reported that
two young men were drowned by the
capsizing of a skiff near Taquina City,
but this report had not been verified

Modern Store fronts
Are' a specialty at

COAD'S PLANING MILL

very heavy, bout $7500 having been
yards and along highways, strangers
alike to the codling moth, maggot, or
scab; of the luscious peaches, freetaken in. In the meanwhile, Sheriff

F. J. WAGNER.
MECHANICAL EXPERT

Tires Set wliile Yon Walt.
Agency for International Harvester

Teal et al to City of Falls
Manufactured Solely by

DALLAS FLOURING MILL
from worms and rot; of the plums,Grant is standing behind his high

desk eagerly awaiting the man who unmarked by the curculio; and of theRattling: and Albert Teal
and right of way for pipe line MODERN PLANTSKILLED WORK- -has a yearning for a white tax receipt -- Guaranteed to be the best Boft

pears that had yet to learn the secret
of becoming dwarfed, gnarly, and his home.

Company's Auto . Buggy best Auto
for farm and country purposes.wheat flour in the Willamette Valley.

MENr IDEAS.
Shop Work of All Kinds at Reasonable

Prices.
Pierce Riggs, of Portland, and forcracked; of the grapes that knew no

rot; and of the potatoes whose leaves
had neither been blighted nor bitten

Have just added a complete line of
Farm Implements and Machinery.Sold by all Grocers in Dallas.merly one of Polk County's hop

men, is tin his way East, via Los An

when-th- e Dallas party left for home
yesterday morning.

The populai- - seaside towns, Newport
and Nye Creek, are both making as-
tonishing growth, new business houses
and cottages being noted on every

by the Colorado beetle. ' geles and New Orleans, to visit rela
tives in Illinois. DALLAS GARAGENow all is changed. Every crop Otho Williams

Oratorical Contest.
The College Prohibition Association

of Dallas College will hold its annual
oratorical contest in the College chap-
el, Saturday evening, February 18, at
8 o'clock, for the purpose of determin-
ing who shall represent the Associa-
tion at the State Intercollegiate ora-
torical contest, to be held in Dallas
during the latter part of March. The
following students will enter the con

has foes that often gather the lion's
share of the harvest. The time has Dr. Victor Fink and son, Arthur,

acre, t 8 8, r 6 w, $2500.
Kellogg et ux to John T.
lots in West Salem, $125.

i Smith to William E. Smith,
t 8 s, r 6 w, $100.

Newman to Frank Moreland,
onmouth, $560.

C. Keas to Fannie L. Keas,
s, t 6 s, r 6 w, $6000.
:. M. Roop and hus to Hein-- s,

lots in Dallas, $500.
3. Remple. et ux to Roderic
, land Hi Dallas, $1350.
Robbing et ux to Charles W.
:, 5.22 acres, t 7 s, r.5 w, $10.

C. D. Forrettc
BLACKSMITH

Shop located In North Dallas

Merchant Tailorhave returned from a very pleasant
trip to California, and a visit to the

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROO- F

Best equipped Garage in the State.
Constructed of Concrete Through-
out Automobiles stored at reason

come when the fruit grower of Ore-
gon must take the precaution to give
his trees the very best of care, If he Doctor's Henry Geddes, at

hand. Mountain water and sewerage
liave been provided, and much, needed
street grading is being done.

Contractor Oscar Holmes, with a
force of 20 carpenters from Dallas,
has completed the framework of two
stories of the new Abbey Hotel and will

All the New Spring Styles and Patterns.expects to reap the reward that is
able rates. Expert machinists Injustly his.

Fresno.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Farley and chil-

dren have been very sick with the
grip during the past ten days, and

test: Claude Shaw, Misss Allie Fuller.
General Rlaoksmi thing and wagon

work. Horse shoeing and plow work
Solicits your orders for Careful and'I would say that, with the vast charge of Repair Department.

D. F, HARRIS, Proprietor.probably have the building under roofacreage of fine fruit land which Polk
County has, we now have the golden Conscientious Workmanship.iartin et al to' Charles A. Nel- - a specialty. Your business is solicited.

Lester Barnhart, Charles Poling, Miss
Helen Gurney, and Roland Holman.
Each of them will deliver an oration
of their own composition.

An interesting program has been ar

before March 1 . The new structure
occupies the site of the old Bayviewin t 8 a, r 6 w, $200. opportunity of making this one of the

i A. Nelson et ux to George eading fruit regions of the Northwest. DALLAS BAKERYHaving been appointed fruit inspector Dallas Iron Works
Machinists Foundrymen Pattern- -

iart of above, $1. '

'aimer et ux to Nevin L.
and in Dallas, $400." C. C. MULKEY, Proprietor.

Soehren Warehouse. Co.

CEMENT CURSINGS AND WALKS

We handle a full line of Cedar and Oak
Fence Posts, Brick, Lime, Sand and

have been confined to their beds most
of the time, but are now beginning to
recover.

Dan W. Kaup and C. E. Evans, of
Portland, are selling stock in the com-
pany which is manufacturing an auto-
matic change-makin- g machine. They
report much interest in the new Inven-
tion, and believe they will be able to
place a goodly block of stock in Polk
County.

Makers.

ranged for the evening, and the ora-

tions will be interspersed with music
and other entertaining features. The
program will begin promptly at 8

o'clock, and the public is cordially in-

vited to attend, admlsssion being free.

Hotel, directly across the street from
the present Abbey House. The build-
ing is 148 feet long, by something like
50 feet in width, and will be three sto-

ries high when completed. It will be
equipped with all modern conven-
iences, such as steam heat, sewerage,
electric lights, etc. The Dallas planing
mill is supplying the shop work. F. J.

CONTINUES IN LEAD
SAWMILL WORK A SPECIALTY
We are prepared to do any kind of

for Polk County, I will be glad to give,
as fully as possible, such information
ata may be needed on the subject of
spraying, pests, and kindred subjects
that will aid the fruit man in the
eternal warfare that must be waged
against a common enemy. Let us get
busy, and work in unison in a dete-- r

Cement, Land Plaster, Drain Tile,

Do not send' your money away to
Portland for bread. Buy good Dallas
bread and keep the money at home.
It will help us and help you.

Bell Phone 51. Mutual Phone 326.

"earn PlayIs Scheduled to
Indians Friday.

Iron and Brass work. Lumber trucks
and Stock work on hand. We make
the best and cheapest Stump Puller
on the market Prices reasonable.

Shingles, Fire Brick, Hair, Wall Plast-
er and Hop Supplies.

One block south of depot Phone 1494
Coad and Joseph McConnell are now

mined effort to down the pests that Some Trees.
C. G. Andrews, the man who does

Route Platted.
County Surveyor B. F. Beezley has

just finished drafting a plat showing
the proposed new road for which A.
M. Holmes and others, In the vicinity
of Holmes' Gap, have petitioned the

things, has a large force of men busy

infest our fruit."
Mr. Allen may be reached by Phone

A. D. 535, or by mail addressed to Box
02, Route 2, Dallas.

One of Dallas' Finest Products."WHITE CLOVER" COSY CORNER CANDIES
jasketball fans will be given
unity to see their local favor-tlo- n

again, when the Dallas
am meets the Chemawa In-- l

at the Rink, Friday even- -

in Newport assembling the door and
window frames, which were shipped
from Dallas about ten days ago. They
will probably complete their work to-

morrow. Contractor Holmes expects
to have the new hotel ready for occu-
pancy, about May 1.

Dallas is well represented' among
the winter residents of Newport. Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Coad and Mr. and Mrs.

on his recently purchased property
south of town, preparing the land for
the setting out of fruit trees. This
week he received the first shipment of

Observer PrintingCounty Court. The proposed route
starts at Holmes' Gap and extends
south to Derry, where it Joins the Sa

Try our flue Home-mad- e Candles
ary 17. Although It is prac

Five Feet of Snow.
The fall of snow on the Coast range

of mountains has been much heavier
"THE LINOTYPE WAY.lem road. It follows closely along the

CARTON BUTTER

Manufactured by
T. S. TOWNSEND CREAMERY CO.

Creameries at
Portland, Astoria, Salem, Gnrdincr,
Dallas, Nnhrotta, Lyons, Seattle.

;en for granted that Dallas
16,000 trees for planting, moBt of them
being apples best adapted to this soil
and climate, having a reoognlzed com

and our delicious Ice Creameast side of the Southern Pacific rail-

road, and at Its greatest distance is
about a mile from the present County
road on the west. The distance of

All Printing Done Just a Little Bettor'
GEORGE R. COAD Than Seems Necessary.

mercial value. Some cherry and a few
pear trees will also be planted. His
operations in clearing and preparing
the slope land will continue until all
his vast acreage is planted to the
wealth-producin- g fruit Sheridan Sun.

very snappy game is looked
t Indians play with enthusi-he- r

they win or lose. Boyd-ha- s
been disabled for sever- -

expected to be In the home
l'
idlng of the teams compris-I'Ulamet- te

Valley Basketball
is follows: :

I Won. Lost. P.C.

H. L. Fenton are at their handsome
home midway between Newport and
Nye Creek. Mr. . and Mrs. Oscar
Holmes have a cottage, and so have
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich. The large
force of carpenters employed by Mr.
Holmes is living at the Abbey House.

Newport in winter is not the quiet,
lonely town It was a few years ago.
Valley people are fast finding out that
the winter climate at the beach is even
more delightful than that of summer,

Ithis winter than for a number of
years. This fact was proven to the
entire satisfaction of three Dallas boys
when they went over to the SHetz Ba-

sin to visit their claims recently. The
trio of extemporaneous mountain
climbers was composed of Henry y,

L, S. Finseth and Haven Smith,
and they think they encountered snow

and then some. On the sum-
mit the depth of snow was five feet,
and over the divide on the Finseth
claim the snow was three feet deep
and still falling rapidly. According to

Do You Like Cold Toast?

the new route Is 4.8 miles, while the
present road is about 5.5 from the
starting point to its junction with the
Salem road, a difference in length of
.7. It Is estimated that the cost will
approximate between $17,000 and
$18,000. The matter will come up for
hearing before the County Commis-
sioners' Court at the March term.

Read in February Sunset Mgazlnc.
San Diego the City of Dreams Come

True; beautifully illustrated in four
colors. Tetrazzinl Singing in the
Streets of San Francisco, Christmas
Eve. Now on sale. All news stands
15 cents. 131--

ege ..4
e College. , .3
Indians .... .3
College . . .. .3
yersity , ... .0

.1000
.600
.500
.428
.000

Armory For Ashland.
Ashland is planning to build an

armory, and the County Court has ap-
propriated $7500 for that purpose,
the sum to be raised by a special tax
levy to be made at the time of making
the next general tax levy. It Is re-
quired that the city of Ashland shall

and that the February visitor sees
Buys Confectionery. many sights and enjoys many attracweather sharps, there will be no use

in looking for the approach of spring
weather so long as there is that much
snow in the mountains.

Groceries.
We deliver goods to all parts of

the city. Highest market price for
butter and eggs. We handle the Red
Ribbon Flour. Phone 1271.

ANGEL & CUNNINGHAM.

tions that are denied to the July
tourist. Barring an occasional storm,
the days are pleasant and the nights
are balmy. Snow seldom falls, and
frost is almost unknown. Entertain-
ment is provided In the way of theatri-
cal performances, and moving picture

first raise the sum of $7500 therefor,
and the state of Oregon shall set aside
the sum of $15,000, making a .total
amount of $30,000 for the construction
of the armory building and grounds.

C. H. Lane has bought the confec-
tionery store and candy shop owned by
George Coad, on Court street, a few
doors east of the postofflce. The pur-
chaser Is familiar with the business,
and will add a number of Innovations.
Artistic decorations will make the in-

terior more attractive, and especial ef-

fort will be made to cater to ladies
and children.

Cliam-ello- r Will Visit.
Iran, of Eugene, Grand
of the Knights of Pythias,
i official "visit to Marmlon
96, of thia city, next Wed-- t

The local Knights are
ward with pleasure to the
their grand officer and are
or an entertaining session,
ed by a banquet. All visit-- t

In the city are cordially

Will Address W. C. T. V.
The members of the local W. C. T.

U. will hold a meeting in the Evan-
gelical Church, in this city, next Fri-
day evening, February 17, at 7:30

shows, as well as many pleasant house Farmer drove his team of roadsters
to Pendleton, six miles, In 17 minutes.parties. Through the initiative of Roy

Sparks, a former Dallas boy, the young
o'clock, at which Mrs. Silbaugh, Na-

tional State Lecturer will be present .to
speak upon the work of the Union.

Defiance Button Machine at Dallas
Mercantile Company.

Dentist.
Dr. B. P. Rnnd, dentist, with Dr.

Hayter, dentist.

Toast prepared in quantities in the kitchen often be-

comes cold before it is consumed at the table.
How much more appetizing to get it hot and crisp as
rapidly as it is made.

THE ELECTRIC TOASTER
pleases every woman who sees it in use in the dining
room. So quickly is the toasting done that it seems
almost instantaneous. And there is no rising from
the table or hurrying about.

The ELECTRIC TOASTER is now one of the most
popular of the many household electric devices.

Price of Toaster complete $3.25.

Ask our new business department.

OREGON POWER CO.
J. L. WHITE, Local Manager

Returned For Treatment.
Martin Byerley, a member of the

city council of Newport, and formerly
a well known resident of Dallas, was
brought to this city recently and plac-
ed In the hospital for medical treat-
ment A number of weeks ago he was
taken sick with the grip, the effects of
which finally caused a temporary nerv-
ous collapse. He has improved since
his arrival here, and his friends are
encouraged by the favorable progress
made.

men of Newport have equipped a
splendid gymnasium, where all forms
of athletics are taught by a competent
instructor, and where lively boxing
bouts are pulled off every other Satur-
day night.

No other seaside resort on the Pa-
cific Coast has a beach that will com-
pare with that of Newport, and no
watering place offers so many natural
attractions. With improved transport-
ation facilities and the expenditure of
more money in providing conveniences
and accommodations for tourists, all
of which will come In time, Newport
will be made the popular outing place
for the entire Northwest.

ID IA
L." D. Brown, Abstracter: Notary.
Dr. Butler, dentist, can be found In

his office, over the Fuller Pharmacy.
Oscar Hayter, lawyer. Rooms 5 and

, Uglow Building.
The very best dentistry Is executed at

Dr. Butler's office, over the Fuller
Pharmacy.

The Farmer's Fire Relief Associa-
tion of Buttevllle, Oregon; J. D. Winn,
agent, Buena Vista. Oregon. tf

5 Arbor Day Too Late.
Representative Graves has intro-

duced a bill In the Legislature chang-
ing from the second Friday in April
to the first Friday In March, the day
to be observed In the public schools as
"Arbor and Conservation Day." Pur-
pose of change is to hold tree-planti-

by the schools at a more seasonable California
Attended Brother's Funeral.

Mrs. C. C. Canter, of this city, went
to Salem Thursday to attend the fu-

neral of her brother, Clyde Ashby,
who was laid to rest Saturday beside

time in the year.

rUEDAY. FEB. 18 Is the place to visit. Orange groveshis mother in the cemetery at Sclo.
The deceased was 28 years of age, Knights Will Gather.

Members of Marmion Loci ire. No. in full bloom, tropical flowers, famous
hotels, historic Old Missions, attracti-
ve watering places, delightful cli

and one of the most expert electricians
In the service of the company, by

mate, making that favored section the

96, Knights of Pythias, will entertain
Grand Chancellor D. E. Yoran in their
castle hall tomorrow night, A ban-
quet will be served and a large attend-
ance is anticipated, many Knights of
Falls City and Independence having
signified their intentln to be prescs.

Nation's most popular retreat. You
can see It at its best via the

Shasta Route

whom he had been employed for 12
years In Salem and In Albany. He is
Survived by his wife and little daugh-
ter, aged five years; a sister, Mrs. Can-
ter, of Dallas, Oregon; his father; a
physician, of Portland, and one broth-
er, of that city. He was a member of
the Electrical Union, the Twenty-Fiv- e

Hundred Club of Albany, and the
United Workman lodge. He was pop-
ular with his fellow employes, and
leaves a wide circle of friends.

and
a Thousand Wonders""The Road of

Sent to Asylum.
On complaint of W. P. Holman,

Mrs. Ellen Guy, of this city, was ex-
amined by Doctors A. B. Starbuck and
L. A. Bollman. before the County

PURE OLIVE OIL

For Family Use

We have an exceptionally fine grade of pure olive

oil imported directly from California and we guar-

antee it to be absolutely pure. No household is com-

plete without a bottle of olive oil but it should be of

the very best quality. Try a bottle at our store and

you will never buy elsewhere.

Southern Pacific Company
Court, Saturday. February 11 and be-- ,

first-cla- ss Intc trains, every

and SATURDAY. ONLY

YARDS OF
EMBROIDERIES

Values to 25 cents, Sale

to the State asylum at Salem.
respect, unexcelled dining-ca- r service,
quick time and direct connections to
all points south.
SPECIAL UOIMl TRIP FARE OF

Popular Benefit.
The Grand Theater entertained a

good house last Sunday at the Com-
pany H benefit performance. Wilbur
Ross sang "The Holy City," which was

Will Akl KufTcrorx.
Portland Is joining with other cities'

Of the Coast in tn ..!I.-- kA military! $55.00beautifully illustrated,
scene was depicted by

' ci.. in mna. large joruami 10 ixts .1 nyejfw ami ivnurnquantities of food stuffs will be sent With corresponding low fares from all
from that city to the sufferers, trans- -' other sections of the Northwest. Llb-- j
portation companies having agreed to eral stop-over- s in each direction and
carry the supplies without charge. j long limit. Interesting and attractive

Company H. and a military song was
sung by Privates Greenwood and Key-se- r.

It was much appreciated, and
they were encored repeatedly. Dur-
ing the second show, there were three
curtain calls for the military scene
and song. Next Sunday, a quartette

literature on the various resorts and

Spring hats for men now In. Dallas
of the militl. boy. will sing "Tap.."; Mercantile Company. IV. . V

mid an elaborate military setting Vale will boast of the finest water
sapply on the Pacific Coast when it; WM. McMURRAYThere will be other interesting fea

tures, besides the appropriate pictures.
If will K. ,h. s.i , n.in, tieiMTal Pawngcr Aarnt

Portland, Ore.r... ...... ,.,LC , lnC rt, ,he Enterprige
series for the benefit of the local com- -'

THE FULLER PHARMACY
DALLAS, OREGON

pany. Prices m ill remain unchanged. Ilie yd
LOOK HEREliSanrise Restaurant

What is The Delinilion of Reliability?

It means that when you can buy good, relial.le home groan stork,
at reasonable prices, that you are saving linw and money; It also
means, that yoa are assured of a lwtt-- r orchard as your soil con-

ditions are the same, thus not retarding the rro th from the start.

Henry Holterman, of Creswell, Ore,, t::y of our ru k: "Of the
ISO spple trees, purchased of you last me did not le one
tree. The orchard Is the best for the time beinit planted, of any In
this krinity." Sold for Si per srro in bus than s.x months after
Wing planted."

L. W. Robertson IMen.
Word was received In Dallas Mon-

day rnin of the death In Portland,
f L. W. Robertson, formerly a drug-

gist of Independence; builder of the
opera house there, and for many years
one f the best-know- n men in Polk
County. He was found dead in bed in
his room la the Leirhton Hotel, cor-
ner Eleventh and Washington streets.
Portland, Monday morning, death
having resulted from heart failure,
superiadoced by old ag. He was
years nld. and leaves four married
daughters.

LLOVD KOIIRL proprietor

Meals snd short orders served at all
hours. Everything nw and clean.

SpHteltHS,

The Qfy Express & Transfer Co.

does all kinds of hauling at rea-
sonable rates. Stand and both
phones at Webster's Confection-
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